The Ten Reasons You Need A PVBX System
Virtual Media Cart

School Bulletin Board

Play and control tapes and or DVDs in a
classroom without a player, media or remote control.

Display school events, lunch menus or a
calendar of events to any TV on campus.

Security

Emergency Mode

Monitor students and reduce misconduct,
vandalism and theft.

The superintendent, principal, medical and
security staff can react faster. Their TVs
show the classroom emergency.

Broadcast Announcements

Remote Teaching

Monday morning, the principal can make
an announcement to all classrooms.

Teach a class to multiple classrooms
simultaneously, or connect your classroom
to your existing distance learning lab.

Video Contact

Off Campus Monitoring

Don’t just talk, have a real-time video
conversation with staff member.

View cameras and control devices remotely
via the Internet.

Control TV Access

E-Rate Eligible

Restrict TV access by time, channel, and
location.

The PBVX switch is an E-Rate item for this
years funding. Get up to 90% off this
E-Rate eligible service.

For more information visit www.pvbxswitch.com or call for a live demonstration.

A PVBX or Private Video
Branch eXchange is a Video
PBX or switch. A PVBX links
classrooms and offices through
a switch matrix. Cameras,
monitors, DVD players and
other video devices can all be
interconnected.

We can give you a hands on
demonstration of the
entire system using the web.

What every
school wants.

Call to arrange a live
demonstration.

PVBX
Imagine a teacher
being able to chat
with the principal,
watch children in
the playground,
or view and
control a movie
without leaving
the classroom.

The PVBX switch is controlled
by Web based software. Any
Internet capable computer can
control the switch. It’s very
simple and intuitive to use.
Switches can be sized for
small schools to large
campuses.
Security is built in, to limit who,
how and when the switch can
be controlled. There are seven
ways the switch can be used in
a school environment. Any or
all of the modes can happen
simultaneously.
* From SLD E-Rate Eligible Service List
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